
2 Bed Penthouse For
Sale
Estepona, Costa del Sol

€525,000
Ref: R4754338

Nestled with the confines of this superb urbanization, this 2 bedroom duplex penthouse looks proudly out across
the surrounding mountain ranges that hug Estepona, and over the sublime swimming pool that languishes within
the carefully tended community gardens. This property has been cleverly designed to allow maximum light into each
living space, allowing natural illumination to shine in and accentuate every corner. There are 2 spacious bedrooms,
one on each floor, and both enjoying the privacy of its own bathroom ensuite. The master suite, located on the upper
floor, is expansive and tastefully dressed in a stunning neutral palette, creating sense of calm and tranquility. The
bathroom is deluxe, chic and offers a jazuzzi bathtub to relax in after a hard day. Fully fitted wardrobes offe...
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Property Description

Location: Estepona, Costa del Sol, Spain
Nestled with the confines of this superb urbanization, this 2 bedroom duplex penthouse looks proudly
out across the surrounding mountain ranges that hug Estepona, and over the sublime swimming pool
that languishes within the carefully tended community gardens.

This property has been cleverly designed to allow maximum light into each living space, allowing
natural illumination to shine in and accentuate every corner. There are 2 spacious bedrooms, one on
each floor, and both enjoying the privacy of its own bathroom ensuite. The master suite, located on
the upper floor, is expansive and tastefully dressed in a stunning neutral palette, creating sense of
calm and tranquility. The bathroom is deluxe, chic and offers a jazuzzi bathtub to relax in after a hard
day. Fully fitted wardrobes offer a plethora of storage and cupboard space.

The living area is captivating and brightly lit through extensive windows and sits adjacent to the open
plan styled kitchen, which offers a breakfast bar and bar stools for convenience. The dining area sits
alongside the kitchen and is bright and airy , enjoying direct access out onto a vast terrace. 

The terrace is private, sunny and offers both covered and uncovered areas to lounge in. The views
draw your gaze out across the gardens and over to the immense swimming pool in the grounds
below. This terrace offers an outdoor kitchenette and is the perfect area to entertain family and
friends on lazy summer evenings. 

The property, to be sold fully furnished, is completed by a private parking space along with a storage
unit, both in the communal garage. This is an opportunity not to be missed, and gems such as this are
a rare find in this impressive immaculately maintained urbanization.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 2 Baths: 2.5

Type: Penthouse Area: 270 sq m Garden

Pool Setting: Close To Shops Close To Sea

Close To Schools Orientation: South Condition: Good

Pool: Communal
Climate Control: Air

Conditioning
Views: Mountain

Garden Pool Covered Terrace

Near Transport Private Terrace Storage Room

Ensuite Bathroom Jacuzzi Double Glazing

Furniture: Fully Furnished Kitchen: Fully Fitted Partially Fitted

Garden: Communal Parking: Communal Built Area : 270 sq m
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